CHAPTER   XVI
SIBERIAN  FOXTROT
As I had slept through the whole performance of the Theatre
at Igarka during the first night of my arrival I had to go once
more to see it with open eyes, My own conscience would not
leave me quiet until I had restored my popularity with the
actors, and the actors would not leave me in peace until they
had established their popularity with me. They were a
nice crowd, led by an elderly Iady5 'Peoples' Artist'
Pashennaya, an actress who was famous before the revolu-
tion, the widow of a Colonel in the Tsarist regiment, the
daughter of an aristocrat. Two of the men were also well-
known actors of the best old type. The rest were younger
people3 all extremely enthusiastic about this flying tour of
the Arctic. They had been invited by Glavsevmorput, and
had sacrificed their six weeks5 holiday (which they usually
spend in fashionable seaside resorts of the Crimea or the
Caucasus) to bring art to the workers in the Far North.
Pashennaya particularly was conscious of the cultural
mission her group fulfilled in coming to the Arctic. These
people live the most difficult life of all our fellow-citizens*,
she said. In two weeks we have to make up to them the
four sunless months of the Arctic winter. We have to bring
to them all the beauty they miss.5
She had refused to join the Communist Party, she told me,
because she was not prepared to accept all the responsi-
bilities and heavy duties that go with it in Russia nowadays.
£As long as I am a non-Party woman I can go where I
want and work whenever I want. The Party is aa Army,
its members are soldiers; once I joined it I should have to
obey its orders blindly, go to any place they send mes accept
any job for which they singled me out. It cannot be other-
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